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With a rapid development of the Internet banking，t e-banking, mobile banking and 
other virtual financial channels，bank outlets withtraditional operating model become 
costly and inefficiently. How to improve bank outlets’ service system as well as 
operating efficiency is one of important task for banking institutions. Fierce 
competition of financial market doesn’t arouse Fujian Rural Credit Union’s awareness 
of branch transformation, since most of its bank branches are located in rural areas.  
Xiamen Rural Commercial Bank，who has a greatdevelopment trendamong the Fujian 
Rural Credit Unionmembers, is the only Bank with its headquarter locates in Free 
Trade Area in Xiamen, and is much sensitive to the fierce competition environment in 
Xiamen financial market. They recognized that a revolution of branch 
transformationis the only way to become competitive in the financial market. It means 
that turning the physical outlets fromoriginal sales-oriented network into a 
customer-centric service center and into a communication and experience center.  
Xiamen Rural Commercial Bank has already strated its branch transformation work，
theiroperation and management level are in a leading position in the Fujian Rural 
Credit Union system. This paper selects Xiamen Rural Commercial Bank as a sample, 
analyzes its strength, weakness, opportunities and threats in carrying out branch 
transformation work, concluding thatcustomer-centric operating model should be 
chosen. Through separatingcash counters from the non-cash counters, enhancing 
electronic service level, and improving management,Xiamen Rural commercial would 
be able to perform well in branchtransformation. The author hopes this paper would 
provide some useful advice for Xiamen Rural Commercial bank and play a significant 
role in Fujian Rural Credit Union branch transformation work 
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减少 12000 余名柜员，占柜员总人数的 10%，普通营业网点与功能分区营业网点
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